
MVC Basketball Sound (10/24/17) 
 

BRIAN WARDLE (Bradley Men’s Basketball Head Coach) 
NAME  TIME DESCRIPTION          OUTCUE   
MVC001 0:18 Bradley is starting to see signs of positivity from their recent rebuild.     little more experienced 

MVC002 0:20 Bradley is heading in the right direction, but there is still work to be done.   a good step 

MVC003 0:20 Veteran leadership is going to be a key factor in starting the season strong.  us this non-conference 

MVC004 0:13 The team needs to avoid mental mistakes in order to win consistently.      free throw war 

 

DOUG ELGIN (MVC Commissioner)  
NAME  TIME DESCRIPTION           OUTCUE   
MVC005 0:17 Valparaiso is looking to carry their Horizon League success into the MVC.   two thousand sixteen 

MVC006 0:20 Missouri State has a lot of weapons that could win them the MVC this year. the Missouri Valley 

MVC007 0:20 Missouri State is very fortunate to have a special talent like Alize Johnson.   to a championship 

MVC008 0:18 A strong resume of coaching will make Niko Medved a perfect fit at Drake.  grow those kids 

MVC009 0:18 Despite last year’s heartbreaking finish, Illinois State can still contend.      they break through 

MVC010 0:19 Scottrade Center’s renovations could lead to major increase in ticket sales.    watch any event 

 

NIKO MEDVED (Drake Men’s Basketball Head Coach) 
NAME  TIME DESCRIPTION          OUTCUE   
MVC011 0:17 Confident that he can rebuild Drake’s program like he did at Furman.     the same thing 

MVC012 0:18 Appreciative of Reed Timmer’s dedication, both on and off the court.       him so special 

MVC013 0:20 De’Antae McMurray is looking to have a breakout senior season.       of that list  

 

REED TIMMER (Drake Men’s Basketball Senior Guard) 
NAME  TIME DESCRIPTION          OUTCUE   
MVC014  0:20 Strong believer that Niko Medved can win with this team right now.     do something special 

MVC015  0:20 An experienced core of players could help Drake contend down the stretch. in those games 

 

MARTY SIMMONS (Evansville Men’s Basketball Head Coach) 
NAME  TIME DESCRIPTION          OUTCUE   
MVC016 0:19 Looking to build off last year’s adversity of tough games and injuries.     were getting better 

MVC017 0:17 Evansville is a much better team when star like Blake Simmons is healthy.   have Blake back 

MVC018 0:17 Valparaiso has the potential to be a driving force in the MVC from day one. things at Valparaiso 

MVC019 0:20 Although they’ve lost size, Evansville is still expected to crash the boards.    with rebounds        



PAUL LUSK (Missouri State Men’s Basketball Head Coach) 
NAME  TIME DESCRIPTION            OUTCUE   
MVC020 0:19 High expectations don’t matter if Missouri State can’t deliver on the court.     conference conversation 

MVC021 0:15 Expects Alize Johnson to be a leader and rub his work ethic onto teammates.  a high level   

 

ALIZE JOHNSON (Missouri Valley Conference Preseason Player of the Year) 
NAME  TIME DESCRIPTION            OUTCUE   
MVC022 0:20 Solid foundation of team depth makes Missouri State a perfect fit for him.      makes it easy 

MVC023 0:08 The team has many areas that they can improve in as the season progresses.    make it happen 

 

MATT LOTTICH (Valparaiso University Men’s Head Coach) 
NAME  TIME DESCRIPTION            OUTCUE   
MVC024 0:20 Feels ready to take on the season in a new league.          for a championship 

MVC025 0:14 Getting the young freshman ready to learn the routines of winning.        buy into it 

MVC026 0:09 The depth of the team has expanded compared to prior years.                     team this year 

 

TEVONN WALKER (Valparaiso Men’s Basketball Senior Guard) 
NAME  TIME DESCRIPTION            OUTCUE   
MVC027 0:15 Strong defense has given the team advantages to winning games.         create offense easily 

MVC028 0:16 The offense is not based around a specific player to score points.         could take over 

MVC029 0:11 Playing in the US was a new challenge for his basketball experience.               and better opportunity 

 

BEN JACOBSON (University of Northern Iowa Men’s Basketball Head Coach)  
NAME  TIME DESCRIPTION             OUTCUE   
MVC030 0:16 Stronger defense will be necessity for team success.           really high rate 

MVC031 0:10 Bennett Koch has the best potential to perform at his peak this year.         good senior year 

MVC032 0:19 Wants to play tough teams to give the team best chance to win league games.   to be good 

 

PORTER MOSER (Loyola Men’s Basketball Head Coach) 
NAME  TIME DESCRIPTION             OUTCUE   
MVC033 0:18 The winning mentality of the team gives them an extra boost for the season.    about the team 

MVC034 0:16 The plays during practice translate well into live play.           time on it 

MVC035 0:12 Replacing former players by focusing on developing key player attributes.       into improving on  

 

 

 



BEN RICHARDSON (Loyola Men’s Basketball Senior Guard) 
NAME  TIME DESCRIPTION                OUTCUE   
MVC036 0:14 Doing things beyond the minimum helps not one individual but the whole team. on your teammate 

MVC037 0:16 Creating a solid foundation for defense is a big emphasis in practice.             guys accountable 

 

DONTE INGRAM (Loyola Men’s Basketball Senior Guard/Forward) 
NAME  TIME DESCRIPTION                 OUTCUE   
MVC038 0:20 Giving the offense a form of structure creates pressure for the defense.              the ball out 

MVC039 0:13 Being named preseason first team doesn’t mean much if you can’t win games. a successful season 

 

GREG LANSING (Indiana State University Men’s Head Coach) 
NAME  TIME DESCRIPTION        OUTCUE   
MVC040 0:15 Recruiting players from in state shows how good of players Indiana can produce. job with it 

MVC041 0:18 Having a solid leader on the floor brings the team together as a unit.  good leader does  

 

BRENTON SCOTT (Indiana State Men’s Basketball Senior Guard) 

NAME  TIME DESCRIPTION        OUTCUE   
MVC042 0:15 Being a team player during practice sets good examples for younger guys. for our team 

 

JORDAN BARNES (Indiana State Men’s Basketball Sophomore Guard) 
NAME  TIME DESCRIPTION        OUTCUE   
MVC043 0:09 Playing as a team helps win close games down the stretch.   over that hump 

MVC044 0:11 Not letting size impact his defensive performance.    me to do 

 

DAN MULLER (Illinois State Men’s Basketball Head Coach) 
NAME  TIME DESCRIPTION        OUTCUE   
MVC045 0:17 Players must learn to step into roles to patch the team’s weaknesses.  his rebounding 

MVC046 0:16 Keeping players healthy to give them experience is the goal for younger players. get in games 

MVC047 0:20 Milik Yarbrough must step up for the team and be a team player this year. in big moments 

 

BARRY HINSON (Southern Illinois Men’s Basketball Head Coach) 
NAME  TIME DESCRIPTION        OUTCUE   
MVC048 0:19 The MVC could be the most evenly matched it’s ever been.     at arch madness 

MVC049 0:17 Believes that his team has the potential to make a run for the ages.  a special year 

MVC050 0:17 The maturity of the team will play as an advantage going into the season.  the season started 

MVC051 0:16 Armon Fletcher has to focus on what the team needs so he can grow.  to be special 

MVC052 0:19 The depth of the team allows players to alternate between several roles.  lineup for us 


